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  upply a generous capacity for technology to a beautiful teachers desk – this is what the 
Evolution Teacher Instruction Center has to offer. 

A professional rack rail system lies underneath the worksurface, keeping audio visual equipment 
safer and easier to use than stacking on a shelf.  Appearing to be a teachers desk, Spectrum’s 
Teacher Instruction Center is really a classroom control station.
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For all the latest product information 
please go to www.spectrumfurniture.com

(800) 235 - 1262 
(715) 723 - 6750
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Complete specs on our site 
www.spectrumfurniture.com

Design benefits: (details on page 3)
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Product information: 

Exclusive Options:

Advantages:

Customer Preferred Options: 

97515 B Rack Mount Locking 
File Drawer
This drawer locks for security, pulls 
all the way out for convenience, 
and comes with file hangers.
Requires 8 rack units. This drawer 
has a 50 lb weight capacity.

97514B Rack Mount Pencil/
Storage Drawer
This locking door provides a handy 
place to store controllers, teaching 
aids, and supplies. Requires 2 rack 
units. This drawer has a 25 lb weight 
capacity.

p Lockable 5" balloon wheels or 4" casters make the unit extremely mobile for  
    easy transport between classrooms
p Flip-top worksurface door for easy cable and wire access
p Solid oak chair rail protects wires and cables, and the back of the desk
p Scratch and impact-resistant 11/16" high-pressure laminate worksurface
p Removable audience side security panel provides access to equipment
p Cord channel conveniently keeps computer wires and cables out of the way
    and is wide enough for most power strips
p Includes one standard 6-outlet power strip
p Includes one set of rack rail (12 RU)
p User-friendly, bullnose radiused front edge on worksurface

Standard color combinations:

Evolution Teacher Instruction Center (TIC)38941 - 60" TIC

C designates 
4” casters.
Rated at 255 lb 
per caster

BW  designates 
5” balloon wheels.
Rated at 325 lb per 
wheel

Caster Choices

38941 IDBW 
Even equipped with two shelves; the optional 
Rack Mount Cantilever Shelf (97504) and Rack 
Mount Pull-out Shelf (97505), you can see how 
much space this compact mobile desk still has.

38941 KPBW 
Integration is made easy with quick removal  
of the security back panel.
(Shown is the TIC with 5" Balloon Wheels)

38944 Locking Front Door 
Two front doors are secured by one 
lock. Option fits 60" TIC only
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Dimensions:
Overall: (height is to worksurface) 
60"W -  
30”D x 303/4”H (4" Casters) 
and 321/4"H (5" Balloon Wheels)
Rack Units:
12 Rack units


